Network infrastructure solutions

Global leadership. Local insight.

As one of the world’s premier network infrastructure companies, CommScope believes in enabling communication by connecting people through technology. More than 11,000 employees worldwide serve more than 100 countries and generate in excess of $3 billion in annual sales. CommScope has invested over $100 million per year in R&D over the past decade and holds more than 2,700 patents blending local insight with global leadership to provide the strategic advice and resources our customers need.

Spearheading our efforts in Europe, Africa and the Middle East
Our Irish facility in Bray, Co. Dublin, serves as the primary enterprise headquarters for CommScope’s Europe and MEA regions. More than 180 professionals specializing in engineering, marketing, sales and finance support a growing portfolio of solutions and services through active development, testing, distribution and implementation. The location is also home to the leaders who direct our global marketing, global manufacturing and financial shared services efforts. The 130,000-square-foot facility also serves as the primary manufacturing hub for partners and customers throughout Europe, Africa and the Middle East, providing structured copper and fibre cabling solutions through trusted worldwide brands such as SYSTIMAX® and Uniprise®.

Annual capacity of the Bray facility:
• 600 million linear feet of PowerSLIM®, GigaSPEED XL® and GigaSPEED X10D® copper cabling
• 21 million linear feet of OptiSPEED®, LazerSPEED® and TeraSPEED® fiber cabling
• 6 million copper outlets and patch panels supporting copper, fiber and imVison® infrastructure management solutions

Showcasing distinctive, productive network innovations
The Bray facility features an Executive Briefing Centre with an interactive display designed to demonstrate a wide array of enterprise solutions, including SYSTIMAX, Uniprise, imVision®, Redwood® and iTRACS®—robust technologies underpinning many of the world’s most advanced networks.

To further augment this facility, CommScope recently opened a new 1,800-square-foot Technology Innovation Centre showcasing groundbreaking technologies developed by CommScope’s three major divisions: Wireless, Enterprise and Broadband. The space features a demonstration area and an R&D laboratory offering visitors a “one-of-a-kind” hands-on experience.

POISED TO SUCCEED

OUR SIZE, PARTNERS, REACH, SUPPLY CHAIN AND OPERATIONAL PRECISION ENABLE COMMSCOPE TO SUPPORT NEW FORMS OF COMMUNICATION THAT WERE UNTHINKABLE EVEN FIVE YEARS AGO.

3 PRIMARY MARKETS

COMMSCOPE FOCUSES ON THREE MAJOR MARKETS:
• Broadband serves cable TV providers
• Wireless serves mobile network providers
• Enterprise serves building and data centre customers
For more than three decades, CommScope has designed and engineered infrastructure solutions that help our customers solve the most complex network challenges. Since opening in 1985 as a part of AT&T™, our Bray facility has expanded alongside the industries we serve—evolving into Lucent, then Avaya, and now, CommScope—a trusted partner supporting worldwide telecom carriers, cable television providers, business enterprise and government markets.

**Operational efficiency marked by environmental stewardship**
Since achieving our first ISO 9000 certification in 1992, quality has remained our top priority. We continually strive to enhance the efficiency of our award-winning processes, minimise our environmental footprint and improve our quality assurance standards. Our Bray facility is now one of 12 CommScope manufacturing sites designated as ISO 14001 certified—a clear and continuing acknowledgement of this dedication.


Experience CommScope at our Bray facility
Our facility has developed a strong reputation for educating industry leaders and pioneering cabling and design best practices adopted by many Fortune 500 companies around the world. We invite you to personally tour our Executive Briefing Centre and our all-new Technology Innovation Centre. Discover why CommScope is an integral part of your technology future!

To schedule your CommScope experience at our Bray facility, contact your local Account Manager or email emeasalesadmin@commscope.com.